




















 

 

 

Oil cap combination machine and leak detection combination machine 

  

 

 

introduction and composition of the equipment 

 

1. Plastic cap cover leak detection combination machine equipment introduction and composition: 

 

The plastic cap cover leak detection combination machine is composed of a leak detection combination 

machine main body, a lower cover conveyor, an upper cover conveyor and an electric control cabinet. The output of 

this machine is about 10,000/hour (the speed will vary depending on the structure and size of the cap). The basic 

overview is as follows: 

Plastic cap cover leak detection combination machine XCG9/6: The main machine adopts the continuous type 

of leak detection combination, and the upper and lower covers are separately arranged by the rotary cover device, 

wherein the lower cover directly adopts the centrifugal cover, and the upper cover is positive Anti-identification of 



 

 

new technologies to cover. The lower cover is sealed by clean compression air, and the sealing ring of the lower 

cover is judged according to the set sealing requirements, and the unqualified lower cover is directly removed.For 

the qualified lower cover, the upper cover is spun and assembled, and the spinning process is completed by two 

steps of preloading and selecting and combining the upper and lower covers. Finally, the height detecting device of 

the combined cover is determined by the electric eye to judge whether the cover is qualified or not, and the 

unqualified cover is removed; the outlet is equipped with a plastic cover static elimination device to perform static 

elimination and cleaning treatment on the plastic cover, and finally the qualified cover is counted. Separation 

device. The complete machine is equipped with a complete electrical control system and is truly highly automated. 

Win-sun is used for reducer, SICK is used for photoelectric switch, SIMENSE is used for air switch and contactor, 

and AIRTAC brand is used for pneumatic original. 

 

2、Plastic cap cover combination machine equipment introduction and composition: 

 

The plastic cap cover combination machine XG-6 is composed of a cover machine, a combination machine 

main unit, a lower cover conveyor, an upper cover conveyor and an electric control cabinet. The output of this 

machine is about 10,000 / hour (depending on the structure and size of the cover), the basic overview is as follows: 

Plastic cap cover combination machine XG-6: The main machine has 3 sets of geared motors, rotary cover 

device, rotary cap assembly, and finally the height detection device of the combined cover by the electric eye to 

judge whether the cover is qualified or not. The culling is carried out; the plastic cover is used to remove the static 

electricity and the cleaning process is performed, and finally the qualified cover is counted and binned. The 

complete machine is equipped with a complete electrical control system and is truly highly automated. Win-sun is 

used for reducer, SICK is used for photoelectric switch, SIMENSE is used for air switch and contactor, and 

AIRTAC brand is used for pneumatic original. 

Note: The above equipment is suitable for a bottle cap. If you want to adapt to other similar caps, the cost of 

changing the workpiece will be changed. 

 

3、Lift conveyor STK200: The upper cover and the lower cover are respectively delivered to the main unit. 

 

Equipment technical parameter table： 

product name 
Plastic cap cover leak detection combination machine & plastic cap cover 

combination machine 

Product number XCG9/6&XG-6 

capacity 
8000-10000pcs/hour 

the speed will vary depending on the structure and size of the cap 

power supply 380V/3P/50HZ,3P+N+PE 

Installed capacity 6KW 



 

 

power consumption 
4KW 

Does not include air compressors and vacuum pumps 

Compressed air Air source pressure 0.6Mpa  Air consumption 1200I/min 

Host size （L*W*H） ~3800*1500*2400（L*W*H） 

Host weight <1000kg 

 

 

 

 

Main equipment configuration: 

Category Name Brand 

Electric appliance 

PLC Mitsubishi brand 

touch screen proface 

Frequency converter Mitsubishi / Danfoss 

Low Voltage Distribution Siemens / Schneider 

Photoelectric switch KENYEC/SICK 

Hoist motor Win-sun  

Main drive reducer SEW/siemens 

Leak test original Leak test pressure gauge FESTO 

pneumatic 

Cylinder AIRTAC 

Electromagnetic valve AIRTAC 

Magnetic switch AIRTAC 

 

 


